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RE-EXAMINATION OF T.ElE DRUi'T ST:iTUTE rmpA118D BY THE 1951 COMMITl'EE ON

INTERNATIONAL CRIMIl'lAL JUlUSDICTION (A/2136) (continued)

h,£ticie 27 (continued)

The CHAIRMAN recalled that the Netherlando representative had

suggested the deletion of the vords "and by the 8tate or states in ''''hic? the

crime is alle(3ed to have been CCIllm.1.ttE.:d It •
" '

~w. EOLING (Nethorlands) said that a distinction should be made

between the ,establishment of CUl intornational criminal court, in other words of

a supra-national authority, and the cOl1forment of jurisdiction on the court.

The hostility of certain countries to the idea of establishment was based on

fear of the potent'ial power of such a supra·nat~o:uul authority; the Goviet Union

had ref~ed even to take part in the Committee 'a discussion qf it. But maIl,}r

States, whic~, for tho ti!r..d l:ainG, were not prepared to c.o~er juried iction

upon an 1nternationt',l criDl1nfJ.l CO'l.U"t, "lere not opposed to its es tablishment or. . -

to the grantiDB of jurisdiction by other States.

The court, 1~ est~bllshed, would be a judicial organ of a certain community,

but the community ~ld lack a central authority capable of empowering the court

to create a prosecutinG aGency comrctont to secure a given criminal, to Gather

evidence, to produce witnesoos and to execute sentences. If the cour-t was to

have any power, that pOl1e!" must come, not from the comnuulity, but ,VOluntarily

from the participating Stateo. By voluntarily conferrinG jurisdiction upon
\

'the court, the part~cipatir~ statos would relinquish certain riGhts which they

had once enjoyed and the court \1ould acquire cer-tafn riGhts. The ,readiness of

.States to abandon specific ri~lts in favour of an ~ternational criminal court

I!l1(3ht be due to a desire to Msiot in the deve.Lopmerrt of the community of States,

to brinB into beinG an orcen ~o~~ capablo of deali~ with international crimes

or to leave the decision on cer~ain delicate ma~t€Jr8 to an intern~tional bodYe

The conferment of Jurisdiction brOUght with it certain rights and duties:

the right to bring a case before the court; the duty to allow other

part1cipatu1g States to bring a case before the court; the duty to recognize
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the ~udgm.ent of the court and pe~ps the duty to assist the court in its

proceedings. Dut the sra,nting of' jurisdiotion did not involve the duty to

bring cases before the court nor recognit:fon of the court as the sole arbiter

iT! certain kinds of cases. It did not create a m~opoly. Eetab110hment of

the court depended also on the readiness of States to relinquish their tmliit10e

ideas ef sovereignty.

It was unneoessary to provid.e .in article 27 that no person was to be tried

unl.eas Jurisdiction had been confen·ed upon the court by the State or States in

which the cr'in:.e '\«t.S alleged to have been committed. A national of State A

might comm.1t en international crime in State B, State A having conferred and

State B h.av:L"lg refused to confer 3urisdiction upon the court. When the quest1

of' proeec~t~s the cr1~1 b,afore the intelnat10nal crimtnal court arose, if'

he was in State B, -vmich did. not "1ish to na'Ve him tried before the internationa

cr1m1na.l coui-t , that State could easily prevent the trial by refus1ng to delive

him. The cOaoperation C'f State B was thus eaeent1a.~ to the e:lCercise of

juriscl1ction by the international crim,1nal court. But there was no need to

make l;peeial provision in the draf't statute for such a case, since State B woul

have no obligation to 6xtrad1te the cr1!rrlr..a.l. If1 on the other band, the

crim1na.l was in State A, als country of origin, or in a third State, there w.e-/,

reason to require the consent of State B for his trial by the international

cr1t1l.1na.l court. If he 'Was 1n State Ap State A could bring him 'before 1ts

domestic courts, or befol"8 the internationa.l criminal court. If' he was !n. eo

th1rd State, of which he ~"Ra not a national and. 1n which the crime had not .~...

cOmmitted, that State could have the case tried by its own cour'~e or before the

fnternat10.0aler1m1nal court, if it had recoenized the latter's jurisdiction,

or, it could e:ct;ra.dite him to State B, where the c:rime had been comm1t1ied, or

to State A. The B.ctio:l of the third State \."Ould depend. on its agreements with

the other States on the extradition of criminals. State:8, not having custody

of' the criminal and being unable to arrest him, would be unab1e to bring him to

trial and hie trial by t!le :international criminal court would not interfere v1tJ

any rl@lt which State B mig.~t enjoy.

If the State tt i.f.aich the crnae iiaS committed had cuebody of the criminal

and did not wish to confer juriad1ction upon ·bhe court, it would be entitled

~"
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to refuse to surrender him. If it did. not have custody of him and had no meanr

of obtaining such oustody, it could not bring him to trial. There was no

enoroachment on the rights of the country where the crime -was comm1tted if the

crim:1na.l was tried by ,the court vithout that country I B consent, the only

difference being that the accused would be tried not by a foreign national court

but by a foreign international court.

Mr. ROBINSON, (Is""8.el) said that the basic principle of an internatione

criminal court 'WaS that, by accepting ita authority" States would be aurrenderir

to it their jurisdiction over international crimes. Violativnd of internatione

le,w had eo far been punished '!JY Mtiona.l military tribunals or ad hoc courts set

up by the victors, as at NUmberg and Tokyo. But States should be prepared to

confer ~' factum jurisdiction on an international criminal court. Supposing

that States were ready to take that revolutionary step" the queEltion arose whet}

the Committee was prepared to make provision for the reservations which accedin[

States might wish to make.

Ce~1n reservations were already included in th3 draft statute, for e:xampJ

in artioles 26, 27, 32 and 55, but, as it ~~s not possible to foresee all the

different kinds of reservations which States might make, he doubted the wisdom

of including only some of them. The reservations in articles 27 and 30 went 11

some respects too far,and yet did not in other respects go far enough. under

article 27 it would not have been possible to hold the NUmberg and Tokyo triali
,

To retain article 27, 'in whicli the question of nationality was an overrid.ing

consideration, without leaving the wy open for clarification and reservations,

might do more harm than good and might discourage States from conferl~ing

jurIsdiction upon the court. Thore "ns just as much reason to retain in

article 27 the territoriality principle, "1h1c11 the Netherlands amendment 'Would

eliminate, as the n~tiona.1Ityprinciple. There was a third principle which

should not be ignored and suitable provision for it should be included: if

State A Buffered as a renult of a crime committed by a national of State B in

State CI State A had the riGht to bl:'ing him to tl:'ial (the principle of v1olatior

of State interests).
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The section of the statute deal1ngwith tho court's competence should embody
three considerations: f:irst, that in place of an attempt to incorporate every
possible reservation, the basic principle should be accepted that the
Jurisdiction of the court "res not presumed but required to be sto.ted in a valid
leGal instrument; secondly, that jurisdiction should be confined to that
conferred upon the court by conv3ntion, s1>Oc1al a~eement, or unilateral
declaration; and" thirdly, that States accepting the statute of the court should
be free to make reservationa ,,:: ~h regard to Jurisdiction.

The CHAIRMAN explaiHod that the 1551 Committee's aim in drafting
article 27 ha.d been to expreaa. its opiniQn that no State·would be bound by the
court's Jurisdiction merely bacauL0 a national of that state was involved or
because a crime wae alleged to h~ve aeen committed on its territory; the
underlyinc principle of the 1951 draft statute was that the court 'e
jurisdiction would be confined to that conferre~ by convention.

Mr. MAK'l'OS (Unitod States of America), replying to the Netherlands
representative" agreed thaJu, ii' a state in whose t.3rritory a crime was alleged to
have been committed was not a party to tee convention confer.rir~ jurisdiction over
that crime upon the court, that Stato ¥rould be tmdor no obliGation to hand over
the accuaed person to the court for trial. But:in 95 per cent of cases, the
accused would still be in the country where the crime ¥18S alleged to have been
committed, and the absence of such obliGation upon that State would render the
court impotent.

An individual co,mmittinc an act recognized as a crime by other Gtatee in a
country where· such an act '.'aO net recognized as a crble - for instance, an
indiVidual committing genocide, recognized 80S a.crime by forty-two States, in
the United States, where it was not 00 recocnized - miGht be a national of a
state party to the Convontion on Genocide, and w'ould on that ground be subject
to the court's jurisdiction; such a case could be dealt with by extradition.
Normally, ho~ver, the accused's nationality was irrelevant.

He proposed that the Israel representative should join the standing Drafting
Sub-Committee in prepariIig the section of the statute relatina to the court's
competence.

It ~ms 80 decided.
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M1~. MErn:JJ: (France) observed that the Netherlands and Israel approaches

to article 27 differed in that the Ne'cherlands proposed to make reservations

binding upon all the Statee parties to the statute, whe~eas Israol proposed to

leave States free to introduce reael'vations "then signing, or when ratifying, the

instrument adopting the statute. A decision between these approaches should

be reached before the question \res submitted to the Drafting Sub-Committee.

At the invitation of the CH.\JlNAN, Hr. nonnrs01, (Israel) proposed the

following alternative amendments to '~p ~Uwrlands representat1ve 2s proposal at

the :previous xr.eetiIl6= to sllbstitute i'or the 1951 draft art1~;t.es 20 and 27
either:.

liThe Jlll'iadiction of the Ccu.,t is riot presumed. No State is bound. to

subject its nationals, or a.or~ committed in its territory irres:pective

of the nationality of the accuood person, or a,crime committed in or outaid~

that territory by any person in violation, of its interests, to the

Jurisdiction of the COQ~t except by consent, expressed either~ factum

by conventions conferrinB ,jurisdiction on the Court in reGard to crimes

under international law or ~ost factum, with respect to a particular case

of such a crime, by special a3reement or unilateral declaration. 1I

~: the first sentence of the same article, omitting the t~'ee reservations and

adding a paragraph readlnB: "Knen conferring jurisdiction upon the Court., StatC)!

are free to make their reservations".

ReplYinG to a question from. Mr. LOOMES (Australia), Hr. ROBTh'SON

(Israel) said that the \18.y would still be open for any state to confer

jurisdiction upon the court~ fuctum by means of a unilateral declaration,

but that such a declaration 'l'lould norIlltllly follow the establishment of the court

by a convention ur~er '~llch several States conferred jurisdiction upon it.

Hr. W.ANG (China) and the CHAIRMAN felt that the interests of states

affected by the commission of a crime should be Sl'0c1flcally safeguarded, and

suggested that. that should be done reD~ectively by provisions of the statute

regarding the confement of ju:rlsdictlon, and by approval by the Gene.,1al Assembl
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of all conrermenta of Juricd1ot1on. It was not olear to them ho,,, such interests

"Would be safeguarded if the co~J.feJ:'lOOnt of all ~'lr1cdiction 'WaS left to conventions

into which States would enter.

Mr. nOBINSON (Israol) rerliod that both tlle committing authority, or

ouch similar body as might be f:lotab11ahed in ple,ca of it, and the court itself

would eo into the question of 00nwetence very tl:orouChly.

Mr. PEREZ PEBOZO (";oilozuela) recalled that it was only by a narro'W

marCin that the 1951 Committee had e,dopted the ot:Jpulation in article 26 that

jurisdiction might be confer-.L"od UlJOI~ the court oI!ly by statea parties to the

statute. The court could be establ:shed by a diplomatic conference adopting a

convention conferring juria~iotio~ upon th0 court, with the courtts statute aa

an annex to the convention; tt:lre '\-lae no necessity tor the statute to have been

acoepted by the States before jurisdiction imJ conferred by the convention.

He wondered whether the reservations '11110h a State waa free to make under the

Israel proposa1 included one in respect of acceptance of the statute; if BO,

the system would have the me:1:'1t of addi t10nal f'lexipJ,l1 ty.

Mr. ROBnlSON (Israel) replied that his basic assumption was that the

court's jurisdiction would be available only to States which had accepted the

statute. The final anawer to that queatton, however, would depend on the temper

of' the eventual diplo.mat1c ovr~crence.

Mr. YJAKTOs (U.r.ited Ctctee of Amer1ca) wlcomed th~ Israel propolJal and

likened it.. apart frcn the cliat1no·t1on of~ factum and~ :tac-tpm thare1n

draw, to an amendment proI?o!'ged in the 1951 Ccmn1ttee 'by the United States

delegaticn (A/AC.48/t.2 et 6 A~t 1951).. which read:

"The Court shall have jurisdiction ovor such offences aBa1net the law of'

nations as may be prov~deJ. in protocols to the present convention which

have been concluded pursuant to reco:mncndations of the United Nations

General Assembly, providod that no state shall be bound by ~ such protocol

unless that Sto.ta has accepted that protocol.'"
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Mr. nOLING (Netherlands) interpreted the Israel proposal to mean that

a case could not come before the intel"11ational ccmrt unless jurisdiction had bee.

conferred upon the court by the Stnte of which the accused percon "1B.8 a national)

by the State on the territory of 'l'rhich the cr1me had been committed, and by any

State which cla11ned that its interests had been v101ateli by the crime. In the

case of Some ,crimes, such as genocide, ~'actically every State in the world co~6

claim to be affected. Any one of them could therefore preverrt the case from

coming to tr1e.l before the cour-t aim.llly by claiming a violation of its interests.

Mr. ROBTI'1SON (Isl'uol) agreed tha.t states could not remain indifferent

to certain crimes, such as agcreas10n or genocide. However, the problem of

violation of interest should be considered in a much narrower senae. For

instance, a State could claim that itsinteresta would be violated in respect of

a crime Which, under ita dom~st1c legislation, it could try in ita own courts.

Mr. ROLIltG (Netherlands) felt that it was neither necessary nor

desirable to include such a prov1oion in the statute of the oIn t ernat 1(mal court.

Trial by the internat1cmal court should be subject. tc. 'j'c consent of' the State

of which the accused pereor. was a national, not so much because that State might

wish to try him under its own lMlS but rather because some CaGeS miGht involve

matters of national polioy which the State miGht b~ reluctant to'haye aired

I>Ub11cly. A State should therefore be assured that ita. nationals 'WOuld not be

tried. by the international court except ..,71th its consent.

The conferring of jurisdict10n upon the court merely meant the r1ght to

Bub~t a case to it End acknowledgment of that same riGht in favour of other

States.

~!r. ROB:rnSON (Israel) felt that tho Netherlands proposal to restrict

the basic reservation to the State of which the accused person was a national

was not dictated by considerations present in all crL~es under international law,

It merely protected a State from a ~ub11c airing of matters involving its natiom

policy. That was a valid cona1derution o

"
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The Israel proposal, on the other hand, 'had been motivated by considerations

of a: different character and \Tas based on the conflict between national and.

international criminal jurisdiction.

The CHAIRMAN augges ted that the Israel representative should confer

with the Drafting Sub -Committee w1th regard to the lrording of his proposal.

Mr. ROLmG (Netherlands) felt that the Conmrl.ttee should, be clear as to

what it meant by the confel-ring of jurisdiction upon the international criminal

court. He did not consider it to imply the complete surrender of a State=s

jurisdictional :r:ighta and their transfer to, the international court. It aimDly

meant that a Sta.te we not cOl')ollcd to bring a ceue before the court but could

no~c prevent another State from doing so ,

The CHA~~, summing up, observod that the C~~ttce had before it

the Netherlands proposal to de~.ote from article 27 of the &-aft statute the words

"and b;)T the State or Sleates in ,,"hieh the crime is alleged to have been committed".

The Israel representative had s~bm1tted an amendm3nt to that proposal, the exact

wording of which wae left to t.ae Drafting Sub-Committee.

Mr. ROBINSON (I81'o.01) pointed out that he had submitted an alternative

proposal under which a 'general clause respectll18 roservations vTould be included

in the draft statute 'in place of the specific clauses it now contained.

l'l1th regard. to the last point made by the Netherlands representative, he

could not quite Bee the difforEl;~co cet1reen Bubmi·~ting a case to the court, thus

aotivelyacknowledging its jurisdiotion, and allowing another state to do.so, and

thus passively conferring Jt~iBdiction.

Hs aGreed with the Chair~ that the matter should be. cons1~e~ed in the

Drafting SUbeCommittee and a au1table proposal Bubmitted to the Committee.

Mr. PERillZ PERGZO (Vo.r:ezueln) p~oposed that the Committee should not

take a decision with respect to article 27 until the Drafting SUb.C~ttee had

considered the Ial'8.el proposal.

It 'We so agreed.
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Mr. VPJ.i!AT (United ~om) suggested that the Draft1n8 Sub-Committee

should BUbmit :1ta proposal in the form of an s:mandment to the present text of

article 27.

Mr. ROLING (Netherlands) propos6d that the Cammittee should defer

consideration of the other articlos in the draft statute relat1IlJ to the

question of jurisdiction pending a~bmiss10n of the Drafting Sub-Committee's

proposa.l.

lt was 00 f.\Cl"Oed.

The meeting r~oe a~ n.m.

24/8 p.m.

~"
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